What did the fat designer say to people who called her fat?
"I'm not fat, I'm just bold!"

ADOBE
ILLUSTRATOR
Let your imagination run free with Adobe Illustrator, the industry-leading
software!
Form compelling and colourful visuals from scratch like how professional
designers do! Adobe Illustrator is the perfect branding tool as it challenges
your design thinking and strengthens your ability to conceptualise bigger
and better ideas for your website, brochures and other branding platforms.

Workshop Info

30 Hours Physical Classroom Learning
2 Hours Assessment
SkillsFuture Funding
This workshop consists of 1 module:
Sketching Techniques for Art and Design
TGS-2021003689 - Eligibility Period: 03/05/21 to 02/05/23

SCAN TO ENQUIRE

Workshop Fees
90% Funding

$15/hr Funding

Full Workshop Fee

$272.00

$1,232.00

$1,712.00

Course fee after
funding - $240
Professionals aged 40
and up
Singaporeans aged 40 above
Company sponsored
(SME) or
Small
Medium Enterprise
Self-Sponsored

Singaporeans aged
21-39yrs old / PRs

All prices quoted is inclusive
of GST

For workshop registration, contact +65 6235 0533 or visit www.firstmedia.edu.sg

Adobe Illustrator

Fundamental Principles
Understand the Illustrator workspace
Difference between Vector & Pixel graphics
Understand colors and how to use them like a Pro
Experiment with various design styles and
techniques

What Will
You Learn?

Design & Sketching Techniques
Enhance your graphics with brush techniques
Master drawing your own shapes & lines using
the pen & curvature tool
Use the brush tools to make your designs
unique
Principles of dimensioning, annotation and
lettering

Advanced Illustrator Techniques
Learn how to form complex shapes
Create graphics with masking techniques
Symbols
Graphs
Gradient Meshes
Perspective Drawing
Artwork Recoloring

What to expect?
Design logos and brand identities for your business or clients
Learn to research drawing techniques to communicate ideas and designs
Produce unique and repeatable patterns for product packaging, apparels,
and stationaries

Workshop Outcome
At the end of this workshop, you will be able to create simple vector based
designs that can be used for business marketing collaterals or design
portfolios.

Additional Info:
Absentee Payroll : Claimable at $7.50 per hour of training.
All nett fees are claimable via : SkillsFuture Credit and PSEA funding.
Learners are required to bring their own laptops for training. Rentals are
available subject to availability.
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